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TODAY

79º | 58º

Mostly sunny
and nice

SATURDAY

81º | 58º

Mostly sunny

SUNDAY

79º | 60º

More sunshine
than clouds

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

80º | 60º

76º | 50º

74º | 52º

Mostly sunny
and pleasant

A couple of
morning showers

Sunny

THURSDAY

78º | 56º

Plenty of sunshine

Source: accuweather.com
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Left to Right: Mr. Patrick Jackson (Principal), Dr. Alaina Chipman-Leeks (Founder, Executive Director), Ms. Breana Wofford (Associate Director of Academics), Ms. Yolanda Holland
(Social Emotional Manager) (Photo: Craig Allen Brown/The Atlanta Voice)

Educator champions new methods
at Atlanta Unbound Academy

CRAIG ALLEN BROWN
Managing Editor
Dr. Alaina Chipman-Leeks understood from a young age
that education was essential to success in individuals’ lives
and careers. She also understood that there were some societal obstacles in place that prevented some from receiving
the kind of education they deserved. As a person who truly
recognized the value and importance of education, she chose
to do something about it. And she was not going to let a pandemic deter her.
In 2020, Chipman-Leeks, a graduate of Spelman College,
founded the Atlanta Unbound Academy, a K-8 charter school
that has adopted unorthodox, yet highly successful, approaches to educating its young people.
Atlanta Unbound Academy, located in College Park, started its initial 2020-2021 school year with 80 students. In order
to recruit as many new students as possible for the coming
school year, Chipman-Leeks and her board of directors approached parents in some unusual places: apartment complexes, grocery stores, parking lots and shopping malls. The
staff’s enthusiasm was well-received by parents in the community, so much so that 80 families opted to send their children to a school that, at the time, did not actually exist.
During the current school year, Atlanta Unbound’s student
body has grown to 180 kids. In fact, the growth was so significant that the student body has outgrown its current space.

The school will move to a more spacious facility in time for
the 2022-2023 academic year.
In order to fairly accommodate students and families who
wish to attend Atlanta Unbound next year, the school had
to incorporate a lottery system. Currently, there are 207 students on the academy’s waiting list. Atlanta Unbound will
have a student body comprised of 345 students next year, an
increase of 431% since the school’s inception year.
Assembling a staff at the brand-new school was also a trying task for Chipman-Leeks. The school’s first year of operation took place in the middle of the coronavirus pandemic.
As a result, team-building activities and the sharing of the
school’s academic, disciplinary and cultural norms had to
happen virtually. To combat stresses associated with the onset of coronavirus, the school partnered with Walk of Like, a
Black-owned counseling center that provides free marriage
and family counseling to the school’s staff, parents and students. Chipman-Leeks credits her teachers and administrators for maintaining a “super-intimate, close, relationship,”
even as her staff tripled in size.
“We’ve been really successful,” she said. “Our leadership
team is incredible. Our principal [Patrick Jackson] …is energetic. The energy and passion and commitment that he
brings to our kids and our staff helps our school really, really
thrive.”
Chipman-Leeks initially served as the founder, principal

and executive director of the Atlanta Unbound Academy.
This year, the head principal duties have been passed to
Jackson.
The foundation of the academy can be attributed to Chipman-Leeks’ upbringing. A native of the Bahamas, her grandparents always stressed the importance of education, particularly in the way education provides access for whatever one
wants to accomplish in life.
One of the ways that the academy sets itself apart from other schools is in its approach to student behavior and social
development. Chipman-Leeks understands that children are
finding their way in life, and mistakes will be made along the
way. Her approach to assisting children in their educational
and social development is to provide the proper resources,
and to rely less on punitive measures.
“We have a very restorative approach to discipline,” Chipman-Leeks said. “No child is perfect. We [have] restorative
conversations. We don’t just jump to a suspension. We have a
social worker; we have a social-emotional learning manager.
So, we have a whole team that is dedicated to social emotional learning.”
Another unique aspect of the academy stems from its
freedom in approaches to teaching. Teachers at the school
have the ability to utilize innovative approaches to instruc-

See UNBOUND on page 6
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Small changes,
big difference.
Save at home with energy-efficiency
tips from Georgia Power.
It doesn’t take a lot to save a lot. Even the
smallest of changes can lead to bigger savings
on your home energy bill and help you save
energy for the bigger things in life. For tips and
programs to make your home more energyefficient, visit georgiapower.com/energytips.
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Time’s Up for Clarence Thomas Being on the Supreme Court
BY DONALD M SUGGS
He’s long been no friend to Black
America, but now questions about
Thomas’ ethics have lowered trust
in the court and undermined the democracy and freedom he claims to
revere.
Clarence Thomas has been a controversial figure since Day One — and
it’s time for him to step down from
the United States Supreme Court.
From the allegations of sexual harassment by Anita Hill and his ethically questionable behavior and connections with his politically active
wife, to his commitment to upholding laws that do harm to the Black
community, Thomas’ name has long
been synonymous with controversy.
It began after his nomination in
July 1991 to the Supreme Court by
President George H.W. Bush. Thomas
was selected to replace retiring civil
rights icon, and the court’s first African American justice, Thurgood Marshall. Who can forget the contentious
confirmation hearing — and Anita
Hill’s testimony about alleged sexual
harassment — that immediately followed?
The controversy also stems from
his inexplicable, confusing, and contrarian views on race in America.
From his early years to his overall
performance during his 30-year tenure on the court, his rulings have justifiably earned strong disdain, even
loathing among most Black Americans, as well as many Hispanics and
women.
The calculation of Republicans at
the time, to place a young, reliably
conservative Black person in the socalled ‘Black Seat’ that was held by
liberal justice Thurgood Marshall, for
more than 30 years, has proven to exceed the right’s wildest expectations.
Thomas (only 43 when he came to
the court) has repeatedly supported
policies that have helped maintain
the status of disenfranchised minority communities.
Thomas’ ascendancy to the court
has created particularly disastrous
consequences for Black America’s
aspiration to move forward in American society. His response to criticism, while not unexpected based
on his history, still shows an almost
pugnacious and unyielding indiffer-

Illustration by Nadira Jamerson. Images courtesy of Wikimedia
Commons.
ence to the plight of Black people in
the United States — a condition that
has plagued them since the nation’s
founding.
Now, he will be joined on the Supreme Court by Judge Ketanji Brown
Jackson, a proud Black woman, who
was confirmed by the Senate despite a wild and disingenuous smear
campaign against her by some Republican senators on the Judicial
Committee. She is expected to offer
a sharp contrast to Thomas’ servile
obedience to far right-wing Republican ideology and its racist political
dogmas.
Remember, Thomas had succeeded a judicial giant on the court,
someone who championed equal
justice for all under the law during
his long years as a Supreme Court
Justice. Marshall was even eulogized
by conservative Chief Justice William
Rehnquist, who wrote, “inscribed
above the front entrance of this court
building are the words ‘equal justice
under the law.’ Surely no individual
did more to make these words a reality than Thurgood Marshall.”
The Senate confirmed civil rights
litigator Thurgood Marshall as the
first African American to serve on
the Supreme Court on August 30,
1967, following his nomination by
President Lyndon B. Johnson. He
had led the NAACP legal team that
in 1954 won Brown vs. Board of Education, a historic landmark decision that invalidated the concept of
segregated public schools under the
14th Amendment — a constitutional
amendment that had been enacted
in 1868 after the Civil War, almost ex-

actly a century before.
A majority on the Senate Democratic-controlled Judiciary Committee, in a rebuff to the dissenting
Southern Senators on the panel, sent
their majority approval to the full
Senate. They reported that nominee
Marshall, “demonstrated those qualities we admire in members of our
highest judicial tribunal…along with
a balanced approach to controversial
and complicated national problems.”
In contrast to Clarence Thomas,
Judge Jackson embraces her role as
a Black person. She proudly and unequivocally said, “It has taken 232
years and 115 prior appointments for
a Black woman to be selected to serve
on the Supreme Court of the United
States, but we’ve made it. We made it
— all of us.”
Reflecting on the continuing travail of many Black people in the country since they were brought to the U.S.
as slaves — but still holding a belief in
our drive to continue forward — she
quoted poet Maya Angelou: “I am the
dream and hope of the future.”
The actions of right-wing racists —
despite their praise, even adulation
— show what they really think about
Clarence Thomas and the millions of
Americans who look like him. They
consider him and his fellow Black Republican Tim Scott, the U.S. Senator
from South Carolina, exploitable, as
“useful idiots.”
Even Thomas, 73, must be concerned about the inevitable future
comparison between him, his intellect, his integrity in the past on the
bench, and his verbal ability compared to this brilliant, unequivocally

Black woman, Ketanji Brown Jackson, only 51.
More recently, we have seen some
different challenges created by recent revelations about the role of his
wife Ginni Thomas, a conservative
activist and Thomas himself.
According to dozens of messages to Donald Trump’s Chief of
Staff Mark Meadows, Ginni Thonas
worked tirelessly after the presidential election in 2020 to overturn the
thoroughly vetted defeat of Trump
(who has still not conceded). Moreover, the couple has long had questions raised about Thomas’ ethics in
cases in the past where she has been
an active advocate. He has continued
to refuse to answer those questions
appropriately.
A report in the New York Times
Magazine in March 2022 said that
they have appeared for years together at highly political events hosted by
advocates hoping to sway the court.
While it is possible that married people can have independent views and
careers, the Thomases have gone way
beyond what is considered ethically
proper behavior, particularly because
they brag about how they are fused
“into one being” in their marriage
and their politics.
Although Thomas is protected
from a code of judicial ethics as a Supreme Court justice — a code that applies to all other federal judges — he
continues to use that special dispensation to ignore any sense of duty to
avoid what Justice Sonia Sotomayor
called the “stink” of partisanship.
This adds weight to calls for him
to leave the court to make room for
someone who accepts their responsibility to protect the highest court
in the country’s credibility and reputation. In the difference to the two
other branches of the federal government, the Supreme Court depends
largely on public trust to maintain its
influence and authority. Thomas has
repeatedly betrayed that trust and
therefore undermined the democracy and freedom he claims to revere.
In conclusion, let’s turn to the last
words back in the 16th century of
William Shakespeare, “Live in thy
shame, but die not shame with thee.”
Donald M Suggs is the publisher
and owner of The St. Louis American
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US lawmakers are warming up to the cannabis industry
BY ALICIA WALLACE AND CNN
April is typically a pretty eventful month
for the cannabis industry, with 4/20 celebrations bringing abundant attention — and
sales.
But things have been heating up much earlier this year. In the first four days of April,
the US House of Representatives (once again
and narrowly) passed a bill to decriminalize
marijuana and then, days later, (overwhelmingly) approved legislation to ease barriers
to cannabis research. In addition, Maryland
lawmakers voted to put an adult-use cannabis measure on their state’s November
ballot; New Mexico became the latest state
to begin recreational sales; and this Thursday,New Jersey will start selling recreational
cannabis.
The full-scale legalization of cannabis in
America feels like it’s closer than ever: More
states have passed recreational-use laws;
comprehensive legislation is gaining attention — and votes — in Congress; and the
industry continues to steamroll to maturity
with a stream of mega-mergers, high value
investments and steady sales.
“The fact that the House of Representatives has passed [the Marijuana Opportunity Reinvestment and Expungement Act] in
two successive sessions of Congress really
is a sign that the end of federal prohibition
is drawing near,” said Steven Hawkins, president and chief executive officer of the US
Cannabis Council, a trade and lobbying organization.
However, while thisis an industry that
has long held a “not if, but when” belief toward legalization, what’s viewed as inevitable is not necessarily imminent. The MORE
Act, which mustered only three Republican
votes, is not expected to succeed in the Senate. Additionally, a separate legalization bill
that Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer
is expected to introduce this summer also
might not garner the 60 votes needed to
pass.
“In terms of passage of either [bill], it’s still
a tough path ahead in the Senate,” Hawkins
said. “But we’re not ruling anything out.”
A $27 billion industry
The absence of federal legalization has not
slowed down one of the fastest-growing industries in the United States.
The cannabis industry reeled in an estimated $27 billion in sales in 2021, up 35%
from 2020, according to data released earlier
this month by MJBiz, a cannabis trade publication and events organizer. And in the next
five years, it projects sales will nearly double.
“Right now, over 425,000 jobs in the economy are tied to the cannabis industry. With
that, we see the continued increase for public support for legalization,” Hawkins said.
“And we continue to see both red and blue
states pass laws to legalize cannabis for either adult or medical use.”

Pens featuring a marijuana leaf are pictured on a table at the Cannabis World Congress &
Business Exposition (CWCBExpo) in New York. (Photo: REUTERS/Carlo Allegri)

As more states allow for cannabis sales,
companies within the budding industry aren’t waiting for federal law changes to stake
their claim.
In the past year, there have been a couple
of multibillion-dollar mergers.The latest:
Cresco’s $2.1 billion acquisition of Columbia Care. If the deal closes as expected in
the fourth quarter, the combined company
would have upward of 120 retail locations
and dozens of facilities in 17 states and
Washington, D.C.
“It sets us up very well if federal change
happens any time soon,” Cresco CEO Charlie
Batchell told CNN Business in an interview.
Other paths to legal reform
More than two-thirds of US states have
legalized cannabis in some capacity: Of the
37 that have medical marijuana laws, 18 of
them have recreational cannabis laws, according to the National Conference of State
Legislatures. And more could be on theway.
States such as Delaware, New Hampshire
and Rhode Island are debating recreational cannabis legalization. Petitiondrives and
legislative efforts for medical marijuana programs are also underway in states such as
Kansas, Nebraska, North Carolina and South
Carolina, said Karen O’Keefe, director of
state policies for the Marijuana Policy Project, a lobbying and advocacy organization.
One huge step toward broader reform is
the Secure and Fair Enforcement (SAFE)
Banking Act, which would make it easier
for cannabis businesses to access banking
services. Because marijuana remains illegal
in the eyes of the federal government, and
despite 2014 guidance from the Financial
Crimes Enforcement Network, some financialinstitutions have been wary of serving
cannabis-related businesses for fear of violating anti-money laundering laws.
The SAFE Act bill is gaining momentum

in Congress and is now in a good position to
become law, Hawkins said.
Beyond making it easier for financial institutions to work with cannabis businesses,
the SAFE Banking Act has long been touted
as a public safety measure. Colorado Rep. Ed
Perlmutter first introduced the legislation
five years ago following deadly robberies at
cash-only dispensaries.
Re-upping those safety concerns after
anotherrecent stretch of criminal activity
at dispensaries, Perlmutter asked Treasury
Secretary Janet Yellen to “put the muscle of
the administration behind getting it passed.”
Yellen responded that she was in support of
the bill, in an exchange first reported by Marijuana Moment.
Other reforms, and evenfull-on legalization could come via other means, however, including the Farm Bill, said Rep. David
Scott, chairman of the House Agriculture
Committee, in a tweet last month.Scott
pushed for the Farm Bill to include a provision that would “eliminate barriers for small
businesses and Black entrepreneurs to start
legal cannabis companies under state law.”
But all these piecemeal approaches to
legalization could end up backfiring, said
South Carolina Republican Representative
Nancy Mace.
Mace last year introduced the States Reform Act, a bill that seeks to decriminalize
cannabis, have it federally regulated like alcohol, impose a 3% excise tax, let states determine their own approaches and programs
toward cannabis, and open up the doors to
banking.
“It’s bad enough you get a multibillion-dollar industry operating in cash. That’s
dangerous,” she said.
Bills that approach a singular issue like
banking or research risk not passing muster
in court, she said.

“That’s my fear. One, we do it right, constitutionally,” she said. “And, two, if we do a
small piece of it, we’re not going to touch it
for 20 years.”
An equitable industry
Policymakers and industry members also
should not lose sight of how individuals, especially people of color, continue to be criminalized for activities that are now legal at
the state level, said Amber Littlejohn, CEO of
the Minority Cannabis Business Association.
“First and foremost, we need to get people
out of prison, and we need to stop arresting
people for doing things that folks are making
lots of money doing,” she said.
Nationwide, Black people are 3.6 times
more likely than White people to be arrested
for a cannabis-related reason, despite similar usage rates, according to the American
Civil Liberties Union.
People of color also face tremendous barriers operating within the industry. Attempts
have been made to create paths into the industry for those with non-violent marijuana
convictions whose communities were negatively impacted from the War on Drugs. But
these efforts have largely been unsuccessful
due to of state policies that limit licenses, fail
to offer financial and business resources to
people of color andthatbenefit deeper-pocketed multistate operators, Littlejohn said.
“I think one of the biggest problems is
there seems to be an incredible disconnect
between what people say they support and
believe in and what [becomes law],” she said.
“It’s up to us, the collective us, to be holding
folks accountable.”
Cannabis in the Land of Enchantment
In New Mexico, the cannabis industry
could generate more than $300 million annually in sales and $50 million in tax revenue over the next 12 months, as well as create
11,000 new jobs within the state in the next
five years, according to Gov. Michelle Lujan
Grisham’s office.
Between April 1-3, the first weekend of legal adult-use sales in New Mexico, cannabis
retailers sold more than $5.2 million worth of
recreational and medical products, Grisham
said.
Parin Kumar, CEO and co-owner of the
newly opened Vana Society cannabis store
in Clovis, on the state’s eastern border, said
she hasbeen seeing a steady stream of customers.
For small towns like Clovis that have been
looking to diversify their economy, the burgeoning industry is a boon, expected to
bring new jobs and tax revenue.
“Especially in communities like Clovis,
the buildings, the infrastructure, the school
need help, this definitely can do a lot for the
community economically, ” Kumar said. “It
feels like we’re giving back.”
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Clayton State University Announces Spring Commencement Speaker Lineup

Laura Cansicio, Rose Scott and Andrea Rivera (via Clayton State University).

BY STAFF REPORT
An international crisis response
organization executive, a local public radio executive producer and
host, and an Emmy-winning advertising entrepreneur will speak
during the undergraduate and
graduate spring 2022 commencement ceremonies at Clayton State
University.
Community Organized Relief Effort (CORE) vice president of partnerships and development Laura

Cansicio, WABE veteran broadcaster Rose Scott, and H3 Media founder Andrea Rivera have been tapped
as spring commencement speakers
to celebrate students graduating
from the university’s four colleges
on Friday, May 6, and Saturday,
May 7, at the Clayton State University Athletic Center, 2000 Clayton
State Boulevard, Morrow, Georgia.
CORE, established over 12 years
ago in Haiti by co-founders Sean
Penn and Ann Lee, delivers equitable vaccine distribution, testing,

contact-tracing, and resource mobilization domestically and abroad.
Cansicio spearheads a team responsible for major donor relations, gift-in-kind donations, cause
marketing and proposal development.
Scott is an award-winning journalist and host of the midday news
program “Closer Look” heard on
Atlanta’s NPR, station 90.1 FM –
WABE. In her role as executive
producer and host, Scott has interviewed foreign heads of state, cab-

inet members, U.S. ambassadors,
numerous consul generals, state,
and local elected officials as well
as civic and social leaders. Closer Look has become a signature
broadcast for the community and
brings together viewpoints from all
sectors of society.
Rivera is the founder of H3 Media, an Emmy-awarded advertising
agency focused on helping businesses establish and grow their
online presence through branding,
web design and digital marketing.

With nine years in business and
over 25 years in advertising, she is
a sought-after expert in her field
and was recognized in 2021 as one
of the 50 Most Influential Latinos
in Georgia.
Cansicio will serve as the commencement speaker for students
attending the Friday, May 6, 6 p.m.
ceremony. Scott will speak to students on Saturday, May 7, at 9 a.m.,
followed by Rivera who will speak
to students at the Saturday, May 7,
noon ceremony.

UNBOUND
Continued from page 2
tion that may not mirror traditional teaching
styles. This freedom may be a key reason
that the academy retained 100% of its teachers from the previous school year.
The academy’s approach to education is
working. 90% of the school’s students either
met or exceeded the school’s annual growth
goals. Middle school achievement goals are
tracked by a program called the Achievement Network (ANet), which compares student results from schools across the country
who utilize the same curriculum. Atlanta
Unbound Academy normally ranks between
the 1st and 3rd positions within that nationwide cohort.
Further, there is no cost for students to attend the Atlanta Unbound Academy. Along
with incurring all student expenses, the
academy provides laptops, snacks and all
necessary school supplies for the academic
year. The school’s primary funding source
is the State Charter Schools Commission
(SCSC) of Georgia. The academy also receives
funds from redefinED, an Atlanta-based
organization whose purpose is to promote
equitable access to education opportunities

and resources. Other means of financial support for the academy are the Charter School
Growth Fund, the Walton Family Foundation and Microsoft.
Many of the members of the board of directors, as well as Chipman-Leeks, are HBCU
graduates. As such, the board tried to identify those components that made the HBCU
experience rewarding, and incorporate them
into the experiences of the academy’s students. Those ideologies include being mindful and respectful of their classmates’ opinions, and being open to diversity in thought.
Along with receiving a quality education,
Chipman-Leeks wants to continue to foster
an environment that will positively affect
young people throughout the course of their
lives.
“Grades are important, but I want happy, healthy, self-assured, self-affirmed children,” she said. “I want kids to walk in this
building and feel like, ‘I really can be this
different from everybody else, and it’s okay.
People here are going to embrace it, they’re
going to love me, and I’m going to thrive
here.’”

An Atlanta Unbound Academy’s teacher connecting with students (via Atlanta Unbound)
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Chrisean Rose’s mercurial rise as photography icon
BRIA SUGGS
The Atlanta Voice
In his short time as a professional photographer, Chrisean Rose has already worked with
major publications such as Essence, Vogue
and Rolling Stone. He’s already done major
cover shoots featuring popular entertainment
and sports figures such as Jennifer Lopez, Michael B. Jordan, Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson
and Simone Biles.
Before becoming a photographer, Rose
worked as a financial analyst. He worked in
that field for over 10 years before the pandemic hit. Rose started his photography journey
about four years prior, but changes brought
on by coronavirus motivated his transition to
full-time photographer.
“I went to school for finance,” Rose said.
“I always said that once I graduated with my
finance degree and I started working in that
field, that I would do something more artistic.”
Rose initially began his journey as an artist through painting before buying a camera.
Photography was simply a hobby for him until
he realized he was able to make a living from
it.
Rose describes his style as stylized portraits. He adds a “little bit of a nostalgic feel”
to the photos, which gives them a vintage aesthetic, while still feeling fresh.
“I like to use a lot of vibrant colors; you

(via Twitter)

would see a lot of prints throughout my work,
a lot of vivid colors, and just [an] expression of
beauty all around,” Rose said. “I always try to
bring out the best in all of the talents I shoot.”
Something that has helped Rose as a photographer is his background in modeling,
fashion and dancing.
“I used to dance back in the day, and I also
started off modeling and then transitioned
from modeling into styling,” he said. “I'm still
very heavily involved in the selection of the

garments and the pieces and the set design of
my photos.”
Rose is able to find inspiration in a lot of
things, including everyday life. He’s found
inspiration in clothing and furniture stores
by finding an object that interests him and
envisioning how he could incorporate it into
his photos.
“I have an upcoming shoot and I saw a print
on a piece of clothing on our recent Gucci ad.
I took those color palettes and I'm actually
gonna use that to inspire what my set design
looks like,” Rose said. “I find inspiration in
things every day. It can be just going into the
store, it can be just going to the park. I always
see something that gets my attention and that
makes me want to incorporate that into my
work.”
Although he hasn’t been a professional
photographer for long, Rose feels as though
he has grown a lot while turning his hobbies
into a career.
“I definitely feel like [my photography is] a
business now,” Rose said. “And I feel like it's
a full-time job. In a lot of ways, when I arrive
on set and I'm approaching these projects, I'm
thinking of it like a job and not just a hobby.
It's not just creative freedom or just my point
of view. It's also me taking into account the
talent and their style, and what they want to
portray in the images, and also the client and
the magazine, what they want their brand to

look like.”
Rose is grateful for the opportunity to work
collaboratively because it encourages him to
be open-minded and learn new things that
can add to his knowledge and experience.
“A lot of times as creatives, we get in our
head and it's hard for us to see other points
of view because we have a way of envisioning how we want our work to look,” Rose
said. “And I think for me, I've embraced it in
a way where I haven't branched off from my
aesthetic, but I'm still open to other ideas and
open to my work going into places that I never thought it would. I'm shooting a lot more
things than I thought my style would actually
be able to capture.”
For photographers who are just starting out,
Rose recommends staying true to their style
and to try to improve from project to project.
Something that helped him was to make each
photoshoot more grand than the next in order
to attract more jobs .
“Once you have a certain aesthetic, it's important to build on that, and to build your
brand, and your aesthetic as a photographer,
and always to invest in yourself,” Rose said.
“Before I was making money doing this, I
would invest a ton of my money that I was
making from my finance job to better myself
as a photographer, whether that's getting new
camera equipment, or whether that's budgeting for photoshoots.”

BUSINESS

Atlanta’s Trinity Ross promotes all-natural skin solutions
BRIA SUGGS
The Atlanta Voice
There was a time in her life when Trinity
Ross was struggling with her skin, which was
both acne-prone and sensitive. She often tried
different skincare regimens; most either further irritated her skin, or failed to give her the
results she sought.
Ross decided she needed a plant-based
approach, and completed the necessary research to make her own products. In 2018, she
founded Trinity’s Organics, a company that
makes and sells organic soaps, moisturizers
and more.
“I remember back when I wouldn't even
go to the grocery store without makeup on
because I was so insecure without it,” Ross
said. “So, I was like, ‘Of course, I have to sell
this to other young women and men as well.’
I started doing research on why plants are a
better alternative, not only for our bodies and
health, but also for the planet. I knew exactly
what I wanted to do with my business [while]
simultaneously helping the people for their
health as well as our planet.”
With the guidance of a mentor, Ross has
been able to scale her business over the years.
Customers can buy her products either online
or in her store at the New Black Wall Street

Trinity Ross, founder of Trinity’s Organics located in the New Black Wall Street Market
(Photo Credit: Courtesy of Chase Wallace, Fiserv Director of Communications)
Market in Stonecrest.
Ross credits her mentor with teaching her
the backend of running a business properly
and with helping her get a storefront.
“[My mentor] knew of the New Black Wall
Street Market, [and] the development of it
- he’s actually the director of it,” Ross said.
“And he's been helping me with my business
for a long, long time. For years we've known
each other, so he’s known me since I was in
high school.”
Last month, Ross received a $10,000 grant
from Fiserv as a part of their Back2Business
campaign. In 2020, the fintech company
committed $50 million to minority-owned

businesses in America and the United Kingdom, and provided coaching services and the
necessary technology to help their businesses
thrive.
“[2020] was when we had the pandemic
take hold,” Fiserv Vice President of Sales Leslie Pearce said. “We knew that 40% of Black
and minority-owned businesses were targeted to go out of business. And so we really
wanted to focus our efforts to stop that from
being a fact.
“Back2Business was really focused from
our perspective, as we were investing $50
million back into the community. And it's
important to note that what we did not want

this to be was just an exercise in check writing. That's why we had a very methodical,
purposeful approach to how we decided who
we're going to give the grants to because the
$10,000 is meaningful, but we also wanted
these businesses to survive.”
In the past two years, Fiserv has given out
over 1,400 grants of $10,000 to small business
owners. For founders like Ross, the money
makes a significant difference. She plans to
use the money she received to improve marketing strategies and increase her inventory.
As her business continues to grow, Ross
plans to create hand-made, organic skincare
products for people with serious skin conditions such as eczema and psoriasis.
“I want my business to have so much financial abundance to the point where I can give
back to my community as well. Ultimately, I
just want to be able to be a source for people
with skin concerns.”
Trinity Ross receiving the $10,000 grant
from Leslie Pearce
Trinity Ross, founder of Trinity’s Organics
located in the New Black Wall Street Market
Both pictures- submitted by Chase Wallace
(Fiserv Director of Communications)
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Patrick Lyoya shooting raises issue of officer name release
BY COREY WILLIAMS,
DON BABWIN
Associated Press
Patrick Lyoya’s father says he and
his family have a right to know the
name of the white officer who fatally
shot the 26-year-old Black man.
But the police chief in Grand Rapids, Michigan, says he will only do so
if the officer is charged in the April
4 shooting that followed a brief foot
chase and a struggle over the officer’s Taser.
Eric Winstrom’s department is
among those across the U.S. that
have faced scrutiny for withholding identities of officers in cases
where Black people were wounded
or killed during interactions with
police. Some have said it’s to protect the officers from retribution.
Others, like Grand Rapids, point to
policies that prohibit the release of
an officer’s name before charges are
filed.
“I’m asking for the law to release
his face, his image and his identification because I would love to know
the person who has killed my son.
I have the right,” Peter Lyoya said
through a translator during an emotional news conference after video
of the shooting of his son was released last week.
Andrew Shannon, president of
the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference Peninsula Chapter and
vice president for the SCLC Virginia
State Unit, said police departments
should treat officers who are under
investigation like they would anyone else.

Grand Rapids Police Chief Eric Winstrom, right, reacts as a TV display
shows video evidence of a Grand Rapids police officer struggling with and
shooting Patrick Lyoya (Cory Morse/The Grand Rapids Press via AP)

“They always report who the
suspect is and they report who the
victim is, except in cases of rape,”
Shannon told The Associated Press.
“There should be no special treatment when law enforcement are
involved in these types of matters.
They should want to demonstrate
transparency and openness so everyone can be fully apprised of the
process.”
Lyoya was facedown on the
ground when an officer shot him
in the back of the head while straddling Lyoya. The officer had stopped
Lyoya for driving with a license plate
that didn’t belong to the vehicle.
The funeral for Lyoya, a native of
Congo, is scheduled Friday in Grand
Rapids, about 150 miles (240 kilometers) northwest of Detroit. The
Rev. Al Sharpton is scheduled to deliver the eulogy.

While Winstrom said he could not
release the officer’s name, he did release videos of the shooting, citing
a need for transparency. The officer
could be heard repeatedly ordering
Lyoya to “let go” of his Taser, at one
point demanding: “Drop the Taser!”
Ben Crump, an attorney for Lyoya’s family, planned to release results of an independent autopsy on
Tuesday.
Michigan State Police are investigating. The prosecutor who will determine whether the officer will face
any charges has said not to expect a
quick decision.
A Grand Rapids police spokeswoman said Monday in an email
that a person’s name, age, other
basic information and the charges
against him can be released following an arrest or issuance of an arrest
warrant.

“Not releasing the officer’s name
is consistent with” the procedure,
Jennifer Kalczuk wrote.
Such policies vary from city to
city.
Chicago, for example, changed
how it handles such cases after
Black teenager Laquan McDonald
was shot 16 times by a white police
officer in October 2014. In that case,
it was prosecutors who released Officer Jason Van Dyke’s name — 13
months later, when he was charged
with murder and video for the
shooting was also released. On Monday, Federal authorities said they
will not criminally charge Van Dyke.
In response to criticism of how
the McDonald shooting was handled, the city made changes. While
police still will not release an officer’s name unless he’s charged, the
agency that reviews those shootings
does so regardless. City policy also
requires that video be released within 60 days.
Last year, within a month of two
separate fatal shootings by police,
including of a 13-year-old boy, the
Civilian Office of Police Accountability released officers’ names.
Prosecutors have said the officers
won’t face charges.
Ephraim Eaddy, spokesman for
the agency, said it has concluded
that officers’ names cannot be held
back because they are public servants.
If the release of the names of the
Chicago officers involved in the
two 2021 shootings seemed to come
quickly, the name of the Kenosha,

Wisconsin, police officer who shot
Jacob Blake several times in 2020
was made public in lightning speed.
Three days after that shooting, the
Wisconsin Department of Justice
issued a news release that included
Officer Rusten Sheskey’s name.
The decision came after the
Kenosha Police Department handed
the investigation over to the state’s
Justice Department “for complete
transparency,” said Kenosha police
Lt. Joseph Nosalik.
Nosalik said he agreed with the
decision. Had the department refused to release the name, Nosalik
said he would have called to ask
why.
“The public has a right to know …
and unless there’s a logical reason
like it might put the officer’s safety
and his family in jeopardy, I don’t
see a reason why the name can’t be
released,” he said.
In fact, he said, the Kenosha police moved to “extricate” Sheskey’s
family from their home after learning that they might be in danger,
and suggested the same concern
might be part of the reason why authorities in Grand Rapids have not
released the officer’s name.
Crump, the Lyoyas’ attorney, said
having the officer’s name would
allow the family to find out more
about him.
“We want to know his history,”
Crump said last week. “I can guarantee you, they’re going to do everything in their power to try to learn
the history of Patrick to assassinate
his character.”

CRIME

Arbery’s killers scheduled for August hate crimes sentencing
BY RUSS BYNUM
Associated Press
SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) — The white men
convicted of hate crimes for chasing and killing Ahmaud Arbery as he ran in their Georgia neighborhood have been scheduled for
sentencing this summer in federal court.
U.S. District Court Judge Lisa Godbey
Wood scheduled Aug. 1 sentencing hearings
for all three men. Father and son Greg and
Travis McMichael and their neighbor, William “Roddie” Bryan, each face a maximum
penalty of life in prison in connection with
the 2020 death of the 25-year-old Black man.
It’s possible the sentencing date could
change. Citing a scheduling conflict, Prosecutors asked the judge in a legal filing Tues-

day to push back the hearings until sometime after Aug. 6.
The McMichaels and Bryan are already
serving life sentences in Georgia after being
convicted of murder in a state court last fall.
The trio stood trial a second time in federal
court, where they were found guilty in February of committing hate crimes after a jury
concluded Arbery’s killing was motivated by
race.
The McMichaels armed themselves and
used a pickup truck to chase Arbery on Feb.
23, 2020, after spotting him running in their
neighborhood just outside the Georgia port
city of Brunswick. Bryan joined the pursuit
and recorded cellphone video of Travis McMichael blasting Arbery with a shotgun.

The McMichaels told investigators they
suspected Arbery was a burglar and were
trying to detain him for police. Travis McMichael said he opened fire in self-defense as
Arbery threw punches and grabbed for his
shotgun.
No arrests were made until more than two
months after the killing, when the graphic cellphone video leaked online and the
Georgia Bureau of Investigation took over
the case from local police. Arbery’s death
became part of a broader reckoning on racial
injustice in the criminal legal system after
a string of fatal encounters between Black
people and police.
While the life sentences handed down in
the state’s murder case made the hate crimes

trial that followed largely symbolic, federal
prosecutors used the second trial to reveal
how all three defendants had espoused racist views.
To back the hate crime charges, prosecutors showed the jury roughly two dozen text
messages and social media posts showing
Travis McMichael and Bryan repeatedly using racial slurs in text messages and social
media posts.
Defense attorneys contended the McMichaels and Bryan didn’t chase and kill Arbery because of his race, but acted on their
earnest, though erroneous, suspicion that
Arbery had committed crimes in their neighborhood.
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Florida Gov DeSantis pushes to end Disney self-government
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis on
Tuesday asked the Legislature to repeal a law allowing Walt
Disney World to operate a private government over its properties in the state, the latest volley in a feud between the governor
and the entertainment giant over what critics have dubbed the
“Don’t Say Gay” law.
DeSantis, an ascendant GOP governor and potential 2024
presidential candidate, has battled with Disney over the company’s opposition to a new law barring instruction on sexual
orientation and gender identity in kindergarten through third
grade.
On Tuesday, DeSantis raised the stakes.
As lawmakers returned to the Capitol for a special legislative
session on congressional redistricting, the governor issued a
proclamation that allows the GOP-controlled statehouse to take
up bills eliminating Disney’s self-governing district. Republicans quickly filed proposals to do so.
“I am announcing today that we are expanding the call of
what they are going to be considering this week. And so, yes
they will be considering the congressional map, but they also
will be considering termination of all special districts that were
enacted in Florida prior to 1968, and that includes the Reedy
Creek Improvement District,” DeSantis said at a news conference, referencing the company’s governing district without
mentioning Disney by name. He did not elaborate.
Disney representatives did not return an emailed request for
comment on Tuesday. It was not immediately clear how the
elimination of the district would affect the company or neighboring governments.

Gov. Ron DeSantis addresses a joint session of a legislative session, Jan. 11, 2022, in Tallahassee, Fla.
The Reedy Creek Improvement District is a private government controlled by Disney World and set up by the state Legislature in 1967 that allows it to provide government services such
as zoning, fire protection, utilities and infrastructure.
The creation of the district, and the control it gave Disney
over 27,000 acres (11,000 hectares) in Florida, was a crucial element in the company’s plans to build near Orlando in the 1960s.
Company officials said they needed autonomy to plan a futuristic city along with the theme park. The city never materialized,
however; instead, it morphed into the EPCOT theme park.
The push to punish the company comes after Disney announced it would suspend political donations in the state over
the new Parental Rights in Education law. Opponents dubbed
the law “Don’t Say Gay,” arguing that barring lessons on sexual
orientation and gender identity in early grades would marginalize LGBTQ people.

Disney is one of Florida’s biggest private employers: Last year,
the company said it had more than 60,000 workers. LGBTQ advocates who work for the company criticized CEO Bob Chapek
for what they said was his slow response speaking out against
the bill. Some walked off the job in protest.
DeSantis has repeatedly lashed out at Disney and critics of
the law, gaining considerable attention in conservative media
spheres. He insists the policy is reasonable and says parents,
not teachers, should broach subjects of sexual orientation and
gender identity with children.
Republican lawmakers appear receptive to punishing Disney,
filing proposals that would dissolve the district by June 2023.
DeSantis has been a powerful governor, effectively pushing his
priorities in the statehouse, and both the GOP Senate president
and House speaker support him on the Disney issue.
Democrats were quick to criticize the governor’s move as retribution for the company’s stance on the education bill. Some
pointed out that Disney has been a major economic driver in
the state.
“What world are we living in right now?” asked Democratic
Sen. Audrey Gibson. “It’s the freedom state of Florida. If they
disagree with the governor, he brings out the Gatling gun.”
Retired Rollins College political scientist Richard Foglesong,
whose book, “Married to the Mouse” recounts the formation of
Reedy Creek, said he thought initially that “cooler heads would
prevail” in the war of words between DeSantis and Disney.
“I believe I was wrong. I overestimated — or underestimated — Gov. DeSantis,” Foglesong said. “I see it as a legitimate
threat.”

LOCAL

Johnson and the Urban League continue fight for racial equity in Atlanta
BY ITORO UMONTUEN
The Atlanta Voice
The Urban League of Greater Atlanta at
its core is a civil rights organization. The
President and CEO, Nancy Flake Johnson,
has fought for affordable housing, equity in
lending and voting rights. In an interview
with Chief Brand Officer, Dawn Montgomery,
Johnson described the nature and scope of
her work.
“Our whole focus is to advance African
Americans economically. And we do that
through a number of holistic approaches,”
Johnson said. “People need housing, they
need education, they need the skill sets to be
able to plug into today's economy, and make
livable wage jobs. And unfortunately, technology and the economy.
And then on top of that, the pandemic and
the recession really have created a perfect
storm where the need for skills rapidly accelerated far past our ability to keep people current. And so you add on the pandemic, where
many individuals without skills have service
running jobs, where they're the lowest paid,
and they don't get paid if they don't show up.
So it's now really a window of opportunity for
people to tap into what their interests are, and
we help them map that against this metro area
and statewide economy.”
The City of Atlanta has one of the most
highly publicized wealth gaps in the United
States. According to AtlantaWealthBuilding.

In this picture from video, President and
CEO of the Urban League of Greater Atlanta, Nancy Flake Johnson, speaks during an
interview inside The Atlanta Voice Studios.
(Photo: The Atlanta Voice)
org, 70% of Black Atlantans are liquid asset
poor, meaning those individuals in that category do not possess items such as bonds,
cash, stocks. Conversely, only 22% of Atlanta’s
White residents have this issue.
In her interview, Johnson addressed this
harrowing dynamic in the post-COVID world.
“So what we've got is a tale of two cities, a
tale of two states,” Johnson said. “And so Urban League sees ourselves in the middle, our
job is to connect with the people who are thriving, and support them to connect with these
opportunities, right that are there for them.

So it means education for all and it always
comes back to that. But to get to education,
you have to have a safe roof, you have to have
your basic needs met, because you kind of focus right in order to strive and move forward.
And there's just a lot of families totally, totally
unstable right now.”
Johnson recently proposed a $500 a livable
wage for certain Atlantans that meet the following qualifications:
Live in the City of Atlanta
Be willing to participate in research
Income up to 200% of the federal poverty level.
Single without children make up to $25K
Family of four making up to $53K
To sign-up for consideration in the program, go to: www.ulgacoaimpact.org.
Johnson said the work the Urban League of
Greater Atlanta performs is people-driven and
they need volunteers who can help bridge the
gap and connect those in need with valuable
services to get them current and competitive
in our city with its dynamic marketplace.
“It's all about career pathways and small
business development,” Johnson said. “We
need instructors, we need mentors, we need
capital, we need donations, we need all of
those things, people and companies and the
government. And then we teach people how
to manage their money, understand credit
and build wealth. There are so many people
that have that talent that know how to counsel

people on budgeting, and credit score.
And then last but not least, as we make sure
everyone understands the importance of civic
engagement, and how that's more than voting
for the President of the United States, or even
the Senator. We got to vote up and down, politics are local and the people in the seats matter.”
Johnson is planning a transition after fourteen years at the helm of the Urban League of
Greater Atlanta. She promises to leave the organization in a better place than she found it.
Before she departs, Johnson is working on creating a financial assistance plan for Atlantans
that reside on the margins of our community.
“This housing issue has really touched us,”
Johnson explained. “We got into the emergency financial assistance business at the very
beginning of the pandemic, because we knew
the main thing people needed was help with
paying bills, rent, and car notes.”
Johnson went on to say she would like to
build a farm as well as a Financial Empowerment Center. The Urban League of Atlanta has
raised $2.5 million so far and they have another $4 million coming from various sources, according to Johnson.
“ That's what we are now, and I would like
transitional housing, 24 hour daycare, and
opportunities for people to upskill attached
to it,” Johnson added. “I want our people to be
supported every single minute of the day. So
that's my vision.”
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Judge questions Abrams suit seeking unlimited contributions

BY JEFF AMY
Associated Press
ATLANTA (AP) — A federal judge expressed skepticism
Monday that he can give Georgia Democrat Stacey Abrams
the immediate right to begin raising and spending unlimited
campaign contributions under Georgia law.
U.S. District Judge Mark Cohen told a lawyer for Abrams’
gubernatorial campaign that she was asking him to rewrite
state law to allow Abrams’ One Georgia committee to start
taking money before the May 24 primary.
“The remedy you’re asking me to do, I’m uncomfortable
with, because you’re asking me to rewrite the statute,” Cohen
told lawyer Joyce Lewis during a hearing in Atlanta.
Cohen suggested that it would have “made more sense” if
Abrams had demanded that the judge shut down the ability
of incumbent Gov. Brian Kemp’s committee to raise money.
“Why are you not asking me to shut down Kemp’s leadership committee?” the judge asked.
Cohen said he would rule on Abrams’ request for an emergency order by the end of the week.
Cohen, in a challenge from Kemp’s Republican primary rival David Perdue, in February ordered Kemp’s committee not
to spend any money in the Republican primary. Cohen said
such spending would give Kemp an unfair advantage against
the former U.S. senator because Perdue isn’t allowed a similar committee. Cohen, however, didn’t block Kemp’s committee from taking in money. It’s a temporary ruling while
Perdue’s lawsuit challenges Kemp’s committee as unconstitutional. Kemp is appealing the ruling.
Like Perdue, Abrams says the new kind of fundraising
committee created by Georgia lawmakers last year is unconstitutional. Called a leadership committee, it allows certain

Georgia Democratic Gubernatorial candidate Stacey
Abrams walks into the State Capitol on Tuesday, March 8,
2022. Abrams signed the paperwork needed to get on the
ballot for November's election. (Photo: Itoro N. Umontuen/The Atlanta Voice)
people and groups to accept unlimited contributions. Giving
to regular candidate committees is limited to $7,600 apiece
for the primary and general elections and $4,500 for any runoff election.
Under the law, the governor and lieutenant governor, opposing major party nominees, and both party caucuses in
the state House and Senate can form the committees. The
committees can coordinate with candidate campaigns, unlike most other political action committees. After signing the
law, Kemp created the Georgians First Leadership Committee, raising $2.3 million through January.
Abrams set up a leadership committee called One Geor-

gia after qualifying, arguing that because no one filed to run
against her in the May 24 Democratic primary and because
write-in votes are not allowed, she became the Democratic
nominee when qualifying closed. State Democratic Party
chair Nikema Williams, also a U.S. representative, agrees,
saying the party recognizes Abrams as its standard bearer for
the Nov. 8 general election.
Cohen, though, said state law doesn’t provide for declaring
a nominee before a primary.
“The law of Georgia say she’s not the nominee,” he said.
Lewis argued that because Georgians First has already
raised a large amount of money, and is still accepting contributions, “the toothpaste is out of the tube” in terms of preventing contributions. Instead, the Abrams campaign argues
that One Georgia should be allowed to raise money freely and
Cohen should order state ethics officials to not take enforcement action, at least for now.
“Every day we are not allowed to raise and the Kemp campaign is allowed to raise is a day we are on unequal footing,”
Lewis said, noting that even if Kemp can’t spend now, he
can “stockpile” money. “We are not asking for unequal treatment. We are asking for equal treatment.”
But Cohen said he questioned the wisdom of Abrams’ request to maintain a structure she argues is unconstitutional.
Elizabeth Davis, a lawyer for the state, said no enforcement
action is ongoing and enjoining the ethics body, properly
known as the Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission, would be “overbroad and premature.”
She said letting Abrams raise and spend would “create its
own version of an uneven playing field” because Kemp is
blocked from spending and Perdue has no access to a leadership committee at all.

STATE

Senator Jon Ossoff and Clyde Higgs review progress on Atlanta BeltLine’s southside
BY STAFF REPORT
The Atlanta Voice
U.S. Senator Jon Ossoff toured a federally
funded portion of the Atlanta BeltLine today with Clyde Higgs, President and CEO of
the 22-mile loop trail, one of the largest and
most wide-ranging urban redevelopment
programs being undertaken in the United
States.
“Congressional support and federal funding helps accelerate the vision of the Atlanta
BeltLine’s full 22-mile loop,” Higgs said to the
senator, business owners and residents who
attended a meeting and tour that started at
Pittsburgh Yards then traveled the Southside Trail. “The Atlanta BeltLine is not only
reconnecting neighborhoods historically
divided and marginalized by infrastructure,
but providing tools to help residents and
business stay in place and flourish along the
corridor.”
“Thank you to Clyde and the entire BeltLine team for your leadership advancing this
vital infrastructure and quality of life project
for Atlanta,” Ossoff said. “I have built the
bi-partisan support in Congress necessary
to secure an additional $5 million for the development of the Atlanta BeltLine Southside
Trail. The bill has been signed by the President and funds are in disbursement and on

Senator Jon Ossoff and Atlanta BeltLine Inc. CEO Clyde Higgs host a press conference
and tour on the Atlanta BeltLine Southside Trail on Wednesday, April 20, 2022 in Atlanta.
(Photo by The Sintoses)
U.S. House and Senate to earmark $5 million
the way to help support this extraordinary
in federal funds for the continued developinfrastructure. The BeltLine is a key part of
ment of the BeltLine Southside Trail.
metro Atlanta’s future and vital to the devel6.4 million RAISE grant to accelerate the
opment of connected, thriving communities
construction of the Southside Trail, from
and supporting families with a high stanPittsburgh Yards to Boulevard Crossing Park.
dard of living and access to education, entreLast May, Sen. Ossoff secured a commitpreneurial opportunities, nutrition, schools,
ment from Transportation Secretary Pete
affordable housing, and more.”
Buttigieg to advance the completion of the
Ossoff has successfully led several efforts
BeltLine.
to secure funding for the Atlanta BeltLine.
“Federal commitments like this enable
In March, he led a bipartisan effort in the

the Atlanta BeltLine to expand in all of our
program areas that enhance residents’ and
business’ quality of life,” Higgs said. “We are
doubling down on our support of small businesses and leveraging the connectivity of the
Atlanta BeltLine to better serve our communities.”
Sen. Ossoff has also supported legislation
that bolsters the BeltLine’s role as an economic development driver for the state. For
example, in April, the U.S. Department of
Commerce’s Economic Development Administration (EDA) awarded a grant, funded by the American Rescue Plan, to Atlanta
Beltline, Inc. to create the BeltLine Business
Solutions Office.
The BeltLine Business Solutions Office will
deliver tailored solutions to local small businesses seeking to expand across the BeltLine
corridor with a prioritization on businesses
owned by women and minorities.
The Atlanta BeltLine Southside Trail is
approximately four miles, along a former
freight rail corridor from University Avenue in southwest Atlanta to Bill Kennedy
Way in southeast Atlanta. The next section
– between Boulevard and Glenwood Avenue
– is slated to go into construction later this
year. When complete, it will connect to the
already-completed Eastside and Westside
Trails for a total of 10 paved miles.
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Board Approves $2K Payments to Full-time District Employees; $1K for Part-time
MADELINE THIGPEN,
Report for America
The DeKalb County School District Board of Education
voted to authorize the salary supplement program, signed by
Governor Brian Kemp in March, for the district’s employees.
On the recommendation of the district’s Chief Financial
Officer, Charles Burbridge, the board took two actions to
move forward with the salary supplements.
The board updated the current FY 2022 budget’s revenue
projections to include the salary supplement and amended
the budget’s expenditures to include the payments.
“We are making the budget adjustments necessary to extend these supplements to all employees, and not just the
classifications that are identified in the House Bill,” Burbridge said to the school board.
Burbridge told the board that the payments will be made
in a lump sum; $2000 for full-time employees and $1000 for
part-time. He added that the district aims to have all of the
checks ready to be processed and distributed by the end of
April.
In addition to all 6,564 teachers in DeKalb schools, cafeteria workers, paraprofessionals,social workers, custodians,
bus drivers and dozens of other district employees are eligible for the supplement payment.
DeKalb County will pay just under $20 million in supplement payments. The money will come from coronavirus relief money provided to the district by the state and federal
governments.

DeKalb County Board of Education meeting on Monday
April 18 (Photo: DeKalb County School District)
According to Superintendent Cheryl Watson-Harris,
DeKalb Schools have benefited from over $80 million in
funding from both CARES Act and the American Rescue Plan
Act.
Chairperson of the school board Vickie B. Turner also addressed the rumors that had been making their way around
the district that the people responsible for distributing the
supplements had awarded themselves $10,000 bonuses.

More specifically that district employees with greater seniority received larger supplements payments while others got
none.
Turner said that out of an abundance of caution the board
would be looking over the details of the supplement payments to be made.
Superintendent Watson-Harris said the district would
welcome an opportunity to present the school board and
community stakeholders with a detailed account of how
the past supplement payments were made. She also invited
stakeholders to the website of the district’s human resources
department, where the ‘Perks & Benefits’ page explains all of
the incentives available to current employees.
Watson-Harris stated to the room that there was no ill intention or need for concern but she looks forward to exploring new systems that can be implemented to increase efficiency and excellence.
Similarly board member Joyce Morely called for there to
be a full investigation into the allocation and distribution of
previous supplement payments made by the district.
“I think it’s important for employees to know that everybody in the district is important, everybody plays an important role,” Morley said. “If we say we value children we must
value the people that work with the children.”
By the end of the discussion the motions that would provide the salary supplements were added to the consent agenda which passed unanimously. Any further investigation into
the previous payments made was tabled for future meetings.
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Voting rights advocates warn of fresh threats to ballot access in Georgia
BY KELLY MENA, FREDREKA
SCHOUTEN
CNN
(CNN) — Voting rights advocates had
warned that controversial elections laws
Georgia legislators passed in 2021 would lead
to partisan takeovers of local election boards,
resulting in a curtailing of Sunday early voting — a popular option among Black churchgoers, a key Democratic constituency.
Those fears collided last week in Spalding
County — a rural region south of Atlanta —
when a newly reconstituted elections board
voted 3-2 to eliminate Sunday early voting in
the upcoming election.
The decision “severely restricts an important voting option for all voters in Spalding
County, but especially Black voters who have
a historic community tradition called ‘Souls
to the Polls’ to mobilize and vote on Sundays,” Aklima Khondoker of the New Georgia Project, an organization that works to
expand voting access in Georgia, told CNN.
“The lasting impact here is that the Spalding County (elections board) does not prioritize ballot access for its voters and in particular, Black voters who have long suffered from
unequal ballot access,” she added.
About 35% of Spalding residents are Black.
Ben Johnson, the Republican chairman of
the Spalding County board, argued during
last week’s meeting that plenty of other options exist, including mail-in voting and
the ability to cast ballots on two Saturdays
during Georgia’s 17-day early voting window.
“I still haven’t heard anything that leads
me to say that we absolutely have to do it,” he
said of Sunday balloting. “I’ve heard lots of
emotional arguments and I sympathize with
all of them. Anyone who only has Sunday off
— God bless them — but we do have mail-in
ballots available.”
Much of the consternation among voting
rights groups centers on the sweeping voting
rights law, known as SB202, enacted in Georgia last year. It allows partisan takeovers of
local election boards deemed low performing by state election officials. (Georgia’s
State Elections Board currently is examining
whether to do so in Fulton County, a Democratic stronghold that includes parts of Atlanta.)
It also erects new barriers to voting absentee by mail, voting rights advocates argue,
by requiring voters to submit identification
to request absentee ballots. And it limits the
hours and locations of drop boxes that voters
use to return their ballots.
The Georgia legislature also has handed control of more election board appointments to conservative local judges or
GOP-controlled county commissions in at
least five counties — including Spalding —
which shifted the partisan balance of power
of these boards.
The electoral stakes are high in Georgia,
where President Joe Biden won by fewer

(Courtesy of iStock)
than 12,000 votes in 2020 and competitive
Senate and gubernatorial races will take
place this fall.
Voting rights advocates plan Georgia outreach
With the May 24 Georgia primary fast
approaching, a group of African-American
faith leaders and voting rights advocates recently gathered in Atlanta to strategize how
to navigate the new voting laws in this battleground state.
At the center of their plans: Enhance outreach to voters to explain all the new rules
about absentee voting, drop boxes and early
voting.
Bishop Reginald T. Jackson, the presiding
prelate of the Sixth Episcopal District of the
African Methodist Episcopal Church, told
Kelly that the goal is to ensure voters don’t
become discouraged by all the changes.
“We are resilient people,” Jackson said.
“And I think as determined as they are to
keep us from voting, I think we’re going to
be just as determined and even more determined to get out and vote.”
Redistricting fights delay congressional
maps in some states
We covered redistricting in a recent newsletter, but we wanted to update readers on
the state of play.
Here’s the latest from CNN producers
Ethan Cohen and Melissa Holzberg DePalo,
who are closely tracking developments:
While May, with its busy primary calendar, is right around the corner, redistricting
is still dragging on — leaving voters in some
states without new district boundaries for
US House seats. And recent developments
could erode some of the early successes
Democrats had in the fight over new lines.
Three states — Florida, Missouri and New
Hampshire — have not enacted new district

maps to account for population changes
documented in the 2020 census. And in all
three, it’s Republicans who haven’t been able
to agree with one another to finish drawing
new congressional maps.
Republican Govs. Ron DeSantis of Florida
and Chris Sununu of New Hampshire have
halted the legislative process in their respective states. Last month, DeSantis vetoed a
map passed by the Republican-controlled
legislature because it didn’t break up a plurality-Black congressional district — which
would have likely created another seat for
Republicans. DeSantis instead proposed
a congressional map that would decrease
Black political power and cost Democrats
more seats. Florida Republicans have promised to support DeSantis’ map in their special legislative session this week, but it’s likely to face legal challenges once it’s approved.
Meanwhile, in New Hampshire, Sununu
opposed a map that Republicans passed
which would have created one Republican-leaning district and one Democratic-leaning district. Sununu wants the map
to be more competitive and give each party
a more even chance at winning in both districts. The state House redistricting committee will review Sununu’s draft map this week,
which could come just in time, as the state
Supreme Court recently announced they’d
appoint a special master to draw the map if
Sununu and the legislature don’t come to an
agreement.
And in Missouri, redistricting has been
caught up in a feud between Republicans in
the state legislature. A small group of state
Senate Republicans refused for weeks to vote
for a map that would maintain the current
6-2 Republican advantage; they wanted a 7-1
map. They eventually lost that fight, but now
the plan has stalled in the state House. Mul-

tiple lawsuits are pending in the state to have
the courts jump in to draw the map.
In many states however, just getting a map
passed is only half the battle, as litigation
over new lines can undo the work of state
legislators.
In New York, a lower court judge ruled
that the map drawn by the Democratic-controlled state legislature, which could favor
the party in 22 of the state’s 26 congressional seats, was a partisan gerrymander that
violated the state constitution. But that decision was stayed pending appeal. There will
be a hearing on Wednesday, and a decision
on the matter is expected soon after, but the
case is still likely to end up in New York’s
highest court. The longer legal proceedings
drag on, the more likely it is that the legislature-drawn map will be used in this year’s
elections.
Democrats also had another recent legal defeat in Maryland, where a state judge
blocked that state’s map for similar reasons
of partisan fairness. Under that map, Republicans could have been locked out of the
state’s congressional delegation. However,
Maryland Democrats came to an agreement
with Republican Gov. Larry Hogan and enacted a new plan that would retain the state’s
one safely Republican seat and make one of
the state’s seven Democratic-held districts
more competitive.
There are also ongoing court fights in several other states. In some, like Kansas, it’s
possible maps could change before the 2022
elections. But we’re quickly approaching the
heart of the primary calendar, and in many
states with ongoing litigation, like Ohio,
Georgia and Texas, any court ordered changes are more likely to take effect for the 2024
cycle.
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ON-THE-GO!

(Events may change without notice. Promoters are requiring health checks in order to
attend. Check with the venue or Ticketmaster
or Live Nation for updates. Health Check requires proof of vaccination or recent COVID
test. See the full schedule at The Atlanta
Voice.com)
PERFORMANCES
Festival of Praise - April 22, 7 p.m Cobb
Energy Performing Arts Centre, 2800 Cobb
Galleria Parkway, Atlanta
Jay Leno, April 23, 8 p.m.(Rescheduled
show) Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre,
2800 Cobb Galleria Parkway, Atlanta
Journey/Toto - April 25, 7:30 p.m. State
Farm Arena, 1 State Farm Drive, Atlanta.
Statefarmarena.com
Jack White - April 26-28. 7 p.m. Tabernacle. Atlanta.
An Evening of R&B: Mario, Lloyd and
Bobby V - May 7, 7 p.m. Mable House Amphitheater, 5239 Floyd RD., Mableton. 770819-7765.
Peach Music Festival: An Evening of
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Arts & Entertainment Calendar

Jazz - May 8 7 p.m. Mable House Amphitheater, 5239 Floyd RD., Mableton. 770-819-7765.
Atlanta Ballet - May 13 - 15 (Times vary)
7 p.m. Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre,
2800 Cobb Galleria Parkway, Atlanta
Tank - May 14, 7 p.m. Mable House Amphitheater, 5239 Floyd RD., Mableton. 770819-7765.
Departure - A tribute to Journey - May

15, 7 p.m. Mable House Amphitheater, 5239
Floyd RD., Mableton. 770-819-7765.
Dave Matthews Band - May 21, 7:30 p.m.
2002 Lakewood Way, Atlanta,
Will Downing (Wade Ford Concert Series)
- May 21, 7 p.m. Mable House Amphitheater,
5239 Floyd RD., Mableton. 770-819-7765.
War - May 22, 7 p.m. Mable House Amphitheater, 5239 Floyd RD., Mableton. 770-819-

7765.
Lalah Hathaway - May 28, 7 p.m. Mable
House Amphitheater, 5239 Floyd RD., Mableton. 770-819-7765.
Cameo - May 29, 7 p.m. Mable House Amphitheater, 5239 Floyd RD., Mableton. 770819-7765.
Nick Cannon’s MTV’s Wild N Out - May
20, 8 p.m. Cellairis Amphitheater @ Lakewood. Atlanta
R&B Only: Erykah Badu/Miguel/Wale/
Ann
Marie/DVSN/Dende/Lucky
Dave/
Lloyd/Meta and others. - May 28. Lakewood
Amphitheatre.
BareNaked Ladies - June 4, 7 p.m.
Chastain Amphitheater. Atlanta
Doobie Brothers, 50th Anniversary Tour
- June 7, 7:30 p.m. Ameris Bank Amphitheater, 2200 Encore Parkway Alpharetta, GA
30009. 404-733-5013
Coldplay/H.E.R. - June 11, 7 p.m. Mercedes Benz Stadium, 1 AMB Drive NW, Atlanta. mercedesbenzstadium.com
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HEALTH

Don’t Be a Diabetes “Time Bomb”

Early detection can save the life of
someone with diabetes, but 8 in 10
Americans are unaware that they
already have prediabeties. With African American adults being 60%
more likely to be diagnosed with diabetes, early screenings for diabetes
are crucial in the Black community.

BY EVA DICOCCO, MD
More than a third of American
adults, or roughly 96 million people, live with prediabetes. Within
this group, 8 in 10 are unaware that
they already have prediabetes.
This is of essential importance
to the Black community because
a 2020 U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services study found
that African American adults are 60
percent more likely than non-Hispanic white adults to be diagnosed
with diabetes by a physician.
In addition, non-Hispanic Blacks
were twice as likely as non-Hispanic whites to die from diabetes.
Prediabetes is a serious, yet frequently undiagnosed health condition in which blood glucose levels
are higher than normal, but not
quite high enough to be considered

diabetes. This is often caused by
family history, excess weight, unhealthy diet, and a sedentary lifestyle.
Having prediabetes can increase
the risk of developing type 2 diabetes, heart disease, stroke, or other
diabetes-related conditions. Without symptoms, prediabetes can go
undiagnosed for years, creating a
health “timebomb.” Without treatment and preventive measures,
about 70 percent of those with prediabetes will eventually develop
diabetes, according to the National
Institute of Health.
The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted people’s routines and
fostered unhealthy, sedentary
lifestyles, which can lead to prediabetes. In fact, an American Psychological Association shows that 42%
of U.S. adults gained an average of
29 pounds since the beginning of
the COVID-19 pandemic. In addition, eating habits have changed,
with research showing that
COVID-19-related stressors caused
emotional overeating for many.
Perhaps most importantly, 41
percent of adults missed routine

doctor visits since the start of the
pandemic, missing critical diabetes
screening opportunities.
The good news? Even with a
family history of diabetes, lifestyle
changes can help prevent diabetes.
While there is no one-size-fits-all
solution, prevention should start
small and focus on realistic changes tailored for individual lifestyles.
Control Bodyweight: Controlling
weight is critical to reducing risk.
According to the NIH, overweight
adults who lose 5-7 percent of their
total body weight reduce chances

of diabetes by 58 percent.
Increase Activity: Increase physical activity with simple activities
like walking, swimming, dancing,
or lifting weights. Aim for about 30
minute per day. Incorporate exercise into everyday activities such as
cleaning, vacuuming, mowing the
lawn, or gardening.
Eat Healthy: Simple diet changes can make a significant impact.
Start by incorporating more fruits,
vegetables, whole grains, legumes,
low-fat dairy products, fish, lean
meat, and healthy fats into meals.
To build healthy habits for the
whole family, try grocery shopping
together, getting kids involved in
cooking, and eating healthy meals
around the table.
Early Detection: In reality, early
detection saves lives. The US Preventive Services Task Force now
recommends screening for prediabetes and Type 2 diabetes in adults
ages 35 to 70 who are overweight or
obese. Talk with your doctor about
your risk.
Making these lifestyle changes is not easy, especially on your
own. Research shows that patients

at risk for developing diabetes are
more successful in improving their
health when they participate in a
program that provides education
and support.
Research spearheaded by the
NIH substantiates that the diabetes
prevention program can help individuals at risk for diabetes avoid
or delay the condition by losing a
modest amount of weight through
manageable lifestyle changes.
Participants in the NIH study
who followed what they learned
reduced the risk of developing
type 2 diabetes by 58 percent. The
program had lasting effects, with
participants continuing to delay diabetes by 34 percent in the 10 years
following the program.
You have the power to change
your chances of developing diabetes by knowing your risk factors,
living a healthy lifestyle, and working with your doctor. While adopting healthy habits can be challenging, you don’t have to do it alone.
Dr. Eva Dicocco is an adult and
family medicine physician with
Kaiser Permanente in Baltimore.

COLUMN | SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING

‘No matter where the journey takes you, never forget where home is’

BY JAMES A.
WASHINGTON

The Atlanta Voice

There are several universal principles in life that nobody can refute. The
opposite of hot is cold. If you know
good, you have to acknowledge evil.
For every up, there is a down.
As a matter of fact, the reality of opposites lets us know there should be
expectancy in life that forces us to act
a certain way. This affirmative action,
of which I speak, allows you to understand and act accordingly when you
know you’re dealing with the truth as
opposed to a lie.
My example would be a child’s
knowledge of Santa Claus.
As the truth becomes known, instantly the child acts with the knowledge that he knows that he knows that
he knows. The perspective I am trying
to get you to see and react to here is the
truth of lost and found.
I submit to you that the subject of
this scenario is us, you and me. Are
you lost? Are you found? And who determines which answer is correct?
Biblically speaking, we lost it all in
Eden and had it restored via the cross.
In this instance, the it is us. Can you be

Father I have sinned against heaven
and against you. I am no longer worthy
to be called your son; make me like one
of your hired men.
found without first being lost?
In my case, I know what lost is because once I found Christ, I found me.
This may sound somewhat trite to you
but finding myself in a relationship
with God was and is an eye-opening
experience, the likes of which I would
wish on every one of you.
You see being lost in this world is
being vulnerable to it.
The world will see to it that you
lose yourself to its entanglements, its
temptations, its so-called pleasures
known as whatever your weaknesses
are i.e., greed, ambition, pride, sex,
drugs, and power. Pick your poison. If
not, being lost, allows your poison to
pick you.
Now when you make an honest ef-

fort to find yourself, like the addict
who must first admit his addiction,
the effort is defined by an acknowledgment that you are indeed lost and
need divine guidance to ultimately get
this thing called life in order.
In the Parable of the Lost Son that
acknowledgment sounds like this. “…
Father I have sinned against heaven
and against you. I am no longer worthy to be called your son; make me
like one of your hired men.” (Luke 15:
18-19)
His truth he could not deny. He was
lost. He had to become lost. He went
looking for lost and found it. It enabled him to “find” himself and find
his way home.
And you know what he found? A

waiting father, who had to explain it to
his other son who never left, “But we
had to celebrate and be glad, because
this brother of yours was dead and is
alive again; he was lost and is found.”
(Luke 15:32)
All I’m trying to say is when you finally get it, there’s only one place to
go: home. And in this case home is
where God is. The way was prepared
by Christ who, like a homing beacon,
shows us all how to find ourselves and
thus be found.
If you’ve ever been truly lost, you
know the exhilaration you feel when
you finally figure it out and get going
in the right direction again. My point
is simple.
As the kids say, you better recognize!
Being lost is not the issue. Having
enough sense to know it and do something about it is.
I promise you, the moment you begin to look for the Lord He will find
you. It kind of gives new meaning to
the phrase, “lost and found.”
May God bless and keep you always.
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2022 Toyota 4Runner
DETROIT — The Toyota 4Runner has
been in the automaker’s lineup for almost
40 years. And during that time, Toyota has
managed to maintain the most prominent
characteristic of the sport utility vehicle – its
raw ruggedness.
The automaker has added a Toyota Racing
Development (TRD) trim line to the 4Runner
lineup. It features a sport-tuned suspension,
a hood scoop and machined faced 20-inch
wheels. The new trim line is meant to be as
comfortable off the road as on it.
4Runner TRD Sport adds the exclusive
Cross-Linked Relative Absorber System
(X-REAS) suspension to enhance on-road
handling. The X-REAS system, also found

on the Limited grade, automatically adjusts
the damping force of shock absorbers when
driving over bumpy surfaces or when cornering. A center control absorber cross-links the
shock absorbers on opposite corners of the
vehicle, like an “X,” to help reduce pitch and
yaw by offsetting opposing inputs.
Toyota said unique styling comes in the
form of color-keyed accents on the grille,
rocker panels and body molding. The signature TRD-style hood scoop is added to TRD
Sport, as is a front spoiler, and black roof
rails complement the color scheme.
The TRD Sport ditches cloth for SofTex-trimmed seats. The black SofTex-trimmed
seats offer unique gray contrast stitching,
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and the front headrests feature gray-colored
TRD stitched logos. TRD Sport floor mats
are included and a standard TRD shift knob
completes the look.
Under the hood is a hefty 4.0-liter V6 that
generates 270 horsepower. It was mated to a

five-speed, automatic transmission. There is
a power sliding rear glass, USB ports, auxiliary jacks and a 360-degree camera.
The Toyota 4Runner TRD as tested has a
sticker price of $42,025.

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICE

CARE AND PROTECTION, TERMINATION OF PARENTAL
RIGHTS, SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION, DOCKET
NUMBER: 21CP0227FV, Trial Court of Massachusetts,
Juvenile Court Department, COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS, Bristol County Juvenile Court, 289
Rock Street, Fall River, MA 02720.
TO: Ketomie Gilmore or any unknown unnamed father:
A petition has been presented to this court by DCF
(Fall River), seeking, as to the following child, Ketasha
Plaughton, that said child be found in need of care and
protection and committed to the Department of Children
and Families. The court may dispense the rights of the
person(s) named herein to receive notice of or to consent
to any legal proceeding affecting the adoption, custody,
or guardianship or any other disposition of the child
named herein, if it finds that the child is in need of care
and protection and that the best interests of the child
would be served by said disposition.
You are hereby ORDERED to appear in this court, at the
court address set forth above, on the following date and
time 06/30/2022 at 9:00 AM Hearing on Merits (CR/
CV)
You may bring an attorney with you. If you have a right
to an attorney and if the court determines that you are
indigent, the court will appoint an attorney to represent
you.
If you fail to appear, the court may proceed on that date
and any date thereafter with a trial on the merits of the
petition and an adjudication of this matter.
For further information call the Office of the ClerkMagistrate at 508-676-0090.
WITNESS: Hon John S. Spinale, FIRST JUSTICE, Roger J.
Oliveira, Clerk-Magistrate, DATE ISSUED: 04/11/2022

OPPORTUNITIES

SENIORS
TECHNOLOGY

SENIOR (62+)

SENIOR (62+) HOUSING
Now accepting Applications!
Spacious 1-Bedroom
Rent Based on Monthly Income
Amenities & Convenient to Marta

SENIOR (62+) HOUSING
ServiceNow Inc is accepting resumes for
Now accepting Applications!
Spacious 1-Bedroom
positions in Atlanta, GA: Sr. Staff
Rent Based on Monthly Income
Software Engineer (ref# 5145-3437836):
Amenities & Convenient to Marta

Spacious 1-Bedroom Affordable!
Rent Based on Annual Income
Call for detailed infor
Amenities, Great Location,
Call for detailed infor
(404) 586-9098
(404) 586-9098
and Convenient to Marta
Please call for detailed information

(404) 586-9098

FULTON COUNTY ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSAL
Sealed proposals for 22RFP0405B-PS - Delinquent Tax Sales Preparation Services
for the Fulton County Sheriff's Office Department, will be accepted by the Fulton
County Department of Purchasing & Contract Compliance, on Wednesday, May 11,
2022. All RFP’s must be submitted via Bidnet Direct at https:/Awww.bidnetdirect.
com/georgia/fultoncounty, and received no later than 11:00 a.m. local (Eastern)
time on the stated date. Proposers names will be publicly read at 11:05 a.m., local
time on the stated due date via zoom.
Proposal Bond: N/A
Scope of Work: Fulton County, Georgia (“County”) is soliciting proposals from
qualified Proposers that will: (1) provide type-written title examinations and
abstracts and other delineated delinquent, pre-tax sales preparation services to
the Fulton County Sheriff's Office (the “Sheriff's Office”); and (2) provide certain
delineated post-tax sale services (collectively, the “Delinquent Tax Sales Preparation Services”) to the Sheriffs Office in connection with each successful tax sale.
In order to obtain complete information about this solicitation, please click the
link below where this document and supporting documents can be downloaded,
https://Awww.bidnetdirect.com/georgia/fultoncounty.
Fee: N/A Term of Contract: The contract shall commence on August 1, 2022 and
shall end absolutely and without further obligation on the part of the County on the
31st day of July 2023 with 3 one- year renewal options.
A Pre-Proposal Conference, will be held via zoom on Wednesday, April 27, 2022 at
10:00 a.m. local time, to provide proposers with information regarding the project
and to address any questions.
Join Zoom Meeting https://zoom.us/j/98319115127
Meeting ID: 983 1911 5127
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,98319115127# US (Chicago) +16465588656,,98319115127# US
(New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
Meeting ID: 983 1911 5127
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/aez039b5Bn
Join by SIP 98319115127@zoomerce.com
Join by H.323
162.255.37.11 (US West) 162.255.36.11 (US East) 115.114.131.7 (India Mumbai)
115.114.115.7 (India Hyderabad)
213.19.144.110 (Amsterdam Netherlands) 213.244.140.110 (Germany)
103.122.166.55 (Australia Sydney) 103.122.167.55 (Australia Melbourne)
149.137.40.110 (Singapore) 64.211.144.160 (Brazil)
149.137.68.253 (Mexico) 69.174.57.160 (Canada Toronto) 65.39.152.160 (Canada
Vancouver) 207.226.132.110 (Japan Tokyo) 149.137.24.110 (Japan Osaka) Meeting
ID: 983 1911 5127
If you have any questions regarding this project please contact Phyllis Stewart,
Assistant Purchasing Agent, at Email: phyllis.stewart@fultoncountyga.gov or (404)
612-4215.
Fulton County reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals and to
waive technicalities.

the following

Build high-quality, clean, scalable, and reusable code by enforcing best
practices. Telecommuting permitted. Mail resume to
ServiceNow Inc, Attn: Global Mobility, 2225 Lawson Lane,
Santa Clara, CA 95054. Resume must include job title,
job ref. #5145-3437836, full name, email & mailing address. No phone calls. Must be legally authorized to work
in U.S. without sponsorship. EOE.

SOLUTIONS ARCHITECT
Snowflake, Inc. has multiple positions
available in Atlanta, GA: Solutions Architect (REF#5627366) - Telecommuting Permitted,
Travel Required 75%. To apply, send resume
w/ job title and Ref# 5627366 to resume@
snowflake.com
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Join us for the 2nd annual Earth Day
celebration! Games, music, raffles, giveaways
and more!
The first 150 community members will receive
a FREE environmental wellness kit valued at
$75!
April 23, 2022
11am-2pm
Dunbar Recreation Center

477 Windsor St. SW Atlanta, GA 30312

